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by shipping. A steam excavator^ better known as the " Steam Paddy," was set

to work on the sand hills in Happy Valley, back oif the Oriental Hotel, and the

cars, laden with sand, ran on a railroad of descending grade along Battery street,

depositing their freight from California to Clay street. The stagnant water which

accumulated in the docks above the newly formed streets, became very offensive,

giving rise to immense quantities ofsulphuretted hydrogen gas, which blackened

the painted signs along Sansome and Battery streets so as to render many of them

nearly illegible.

The first brick edifice constructed on the newly made soil, was the American

Theatre, in Sansome, south ofSacramento street. The sub-stratum on which the

sand had been deposited, consisting of soft, yielding mud, many doubts were ex-

pressed as to the safety of the building. On the night of its opening, it was crowd-

ed with people, whose weight occasioned the walls to sink one or two inches. But

as the building stood firm, encouragement was given to proceed, and in a short

time the foundations of many substantial brick storehouses were laid in the artifi-

cial soil. By the summer of 1852, the bay section of the city was studded over

with storehouses of solid masonry, which would have done credit to any city in

the world. At the same time, similar buildings were erected in other quarters, pre-

senting effectual barriers against the recurrence of such conflagrations as those of

May and June, 1851.

Meantime, Front and Davis streets had been laid out and partly built. Cali-

fornia and Market streets were run out far beyond their intersection, the sand
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hills of Happy Valley were literally almost leveled and cast into the sea, and the

rocky hills at Clark's point rent to pieces and subjected to the same fate. Foun-

dries and workshops lined the bay shore to Rincon point, the heights at the point

began to exhibit spacious brick edifices, and the city was rapidly taking possession

of the other heights on the north and west. In fact, the year 1852 witnessed a

greater progress in the substantial and permanent improvement of the city, than

any previous year. • -. ^

£^^ The first City Directory was published by Charles P. Kimball, in Septem-

ber, 1850, in the form of a duodecimo pamphlet of 140 pages, containing about i

2,500 names. The present Directory contains 9,000 names. The houses have

been recently numbered, the numbers commencing at Market street, in the

streets running north and south, and at the water front in the streets running

east and west. The even numbers are on the east and north sides, and the

odd numbers on the west and south sides. The numbers on each side of any;

street correspond with each other—that is to say, No. 160 and 161 Clay street

are about opposite, and so of other numbers and streets. Twenty-three feet

eleven inches, or one-fourth of fifty varas, are allowed to each number.—For

further information on this subject, the reader is referred to the Street Direc-

tory, at the head of the Appendix.


